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HB 3403 institutes a tree planting program on suitable state controlled
lands.
OUr statement on this bill does not represent an institutional position
of the University of Hawaii.
This bill is appropriate. It would be improved by emphasizing that
reforestation be achieved using endemic Hawaiian trees such as Acacia koa.
A logical approach to this reforestation process would be to reforest some
of the state forest land that has been converted to ranchland. For example,
the ghost forest created by conversion of an ancient koa forest to ranchland
along Mana Road above Lapahoehoe shoold be reconverted to koa forest. It
would mean the revision of state leases. However, now is the time to start
the conversion. Reforestation is an important key but another· important
greenhouse gas is methane prcxiuoed. in 1al:ge quantities by cattle. stopping
the conversion of forest to ranchland and reversing the process will be a
logical twofold step towards fUlfilling Hawaii's part in the halting of a
global warming process.
